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Monday, September 11, 2017 
4:30 to 5:30 Board Meeting 
5:30 to 6:00 Social with Cash Bar 
6:00 to 6:45 Dinner 
6:45 to 8:00 Business Meeting 
 
 NEW HOT WATER REGULATIONS 
 
The Roman Bistro 
2104 Ardmore Blvd 
Pittsburgh, PA 15221 
 
$30.00 
 
Kevin M. Morrissey:  kmorrissey@mwspec.com 
 

 
CAN NOW RSVP FROM OUR WEBSITE! 

 
 

 



 

 

President :  Don Ditter 

Hello and welcome to the 2017-2018 ASPE Season !!! As always, I hope you all have had an 
enjoyable summer so far. It is now time to get back to business! Our VP Technical (Eric 
Reese) has already put together a wonderful group of topics for this season. We again have 
booked the Roman Bistro in Forest Hills for most of our meetings this season.  Remember 
that your chapter only survives with your involvement in our events, activities and meetings.  
 

The 2017 Technical Symposium is being held on October 19-22, 2017 in Montreal, Canada at 
the Hotel Bonaventure Montreal. Attendees will enjoy a great group technical education ses-
sions presented by experts in the field of plumbing engineering in addition to a small manu-
facturer's product show. At this time, I know that Jerry Valenti of our chapter plans to attend. 
We will also be co-sponsoring Steve Kormanik of the Johnstown chapter. He will be going to 
gather and absorb knowledge of what it takes to host a symposium. This will be beneficial to 
us as the next symposium will be here in Pittsburgh in 2019. For general questions about the 
symposium visit the ASPE Website or contact Stacey A. Kidd, Director of Membership & 
Meetings, 847.296.0002, x227 or email her at skidd@aspe.org. 
  
A few highlights for the upcoming year are a tour of the Local 27 Plumbers Training facility, 
the December Tabletop and our annual golf outing along with all of the other technical meet-
ing topics that have also been scheduled. It is exciting to see that our first meeting will be a 
presentation from a past society president (Joe Scott) and another meeting is being presented 
by our Region 2 Affiliate (Dann Holmes). So, let's try to pack the room and show how great 
our chapter is.  
 

The 2018 ASPE Golf Outing is scheduled for Friday, June 15, 2017 at River Forest Country 
Club. So mark your calendar early so that you do not miss this excellent event.  
Steve Pedicone, our AYP Liaison is trying to get a few more events and activities together for 
our AYP members this year. So, if you have any ideas, let him know and also stay tuned and 
watch for announcements in the future newsletters.  
 

Please consider coming out to join us. It is a great opportunity to network, communicate and 
socialize with the other people in our industry. Remember, no matter how you are associated 
with the plumbing industry you are welcome to join us. We have Engineers, Plumbers, Manu-
facturers, Representative and other professionals that join us each month. So, why not???  
 

As always, I am way too long winded in my first report. I hope to see a lot of you at the meet-
ings this upcoming season. With that being said, HERE WE GO STEELERS, HERE WE 
GO!!!  
 

Don 



 

 

 
 

VP Technical :  Eric Reese 

As the disappointing Pirates season thankfully turns to Steeler season while we wait for the Back to 
Back Stanley Cup champion Penguin season to begin its once again time to set our sights on the up-
coming 2017-2018 ASPE year. I have spent the last couple of months putting together what I think is 
a pretty exciting list of presenters for the upcoming year. 
 

It is my pleasure to announce that our first speaker will be Mr. Joe Scott, CPD, FASPE, LEED AP 
who will do a presentation on New Hot Water Regulations. 
 

Mr. Scott is a leader in the plumbing industry and has served on the ASPE Board of Director’s for 
nine years and served as society President from October 2004 through October 2006. Additionally, 
Joe has served on various committees and including serving a one-year term on the International 
Mechanical Plumbing Code Council. Committed to the sharing his knowledge he is a columnist for 
Plumbing Systems & Design Magazine.  Mr. Scott is also the Chair of the Domestic Water Heating 
Design Manual committee and was formative in the development of the design manual.  He is a reg-
ular speaker on the design of plumbing systems at ASPE’s Technical Symposia and Conventions. At 
the 2008 Convention ASPE announced the formation of the ASPE Kenneth G. Wentink College of 
Fellows.  The College of Fellows is made up of those persons that have dedicated themselves to 
ASPE and the Plumbing Industry.  Joe was named as one of the inaugural members of the College of 
Fellows. 
 

This month’s product specific Table Top display will be Intellihot, presented by Mr. Randy Stanger 
of DELVAL Equipment.  
 

As a reminder to all of you CPD and PE’s out there, we’ve confirmed with the society that the chap-
ter meetings are considered an approved provider and we will be issuing CEU certificates for the at-
tending the chapter meetings. We have added a new column on the meeting sign-in sign in sheet to 
indicate if you would like a CEU certificate. In addition that you can still go to the ASPE website 
and go to the Educational Programs & Tools tab to get to the "Read, Learn, Earn" portion of the site 
at http://aspe.org/readlearnearn   So please consider coming out and joining us at the Roman Bistro 
in Forest Hills to hear one of the true leaders in our industry. 
 

NEW THIS YEAR! You can now RSVP for the meetings on our web site at http://
www.pittsburghaspe.org/meetings--events.html or you can still email Kevin Morrissey at KMorris-
sey@mwspec.com to reserve a spot. 

We still have quite a few $50 product specific Monthly Table Top displays open for the upcoming 
meetings. In addition, it is never too early to reserve your spot for the Holiday Table Top Extrava-
ganza at the December 11, 2017 meeting. So please contact me at 412-209-2854 or 
ereese@cannondesign.com if you are interested. 

Hope to see you on September 11 meeting! 
Eric Reese, CPD 
2016-2018 Pittsburgh Chapter VP Technical 



 

 

 
 

Young Professional Liaison:  Stephen Pedicone 

Welcome back AYP members & guests. The past season of ASPE had a good regular at-
tendance and representation from our AYP group. I hope that we can keep that going and 
build on that to get additional members this season. We have several new agenda items in 
the works. See below for more information.  
 

Last month I had my first Region 2 AYP Liaison conference call. Theresa Allen of the East-
ern Michigan ASPE chapter is both the Region 2 and Eastern Michigan AYP Liaison. In her 
new role, it’s her responsibility to connect the Region 2 AYP Liaison’s so that we can learn 
from one another and provide ideas for our local chapters. During our first call, we learned 
that of about 15 chapters in Region 2, there are only four with AYP Liaison’s, which shows 
there’s lots of room to grow in Region 2! I was also provided with several ideas for our 
group that have been getting positive responses in the other chapters.  
 

One idea that has been very popular for the Cleveland chapter is to tour local facilities. The 
Cleveland chapter has had a lot of success touring a range of facilities including Brewery’s 
and aquariums. I’d like to look into a few different options in the Pittsburgh area and would 
like to hear any of your ideas. Please let me know if there’s a particular place that would in-
terest you. 
 

Another idea that was suggested is to host pre-meeting classes prior to the chapter meet-
ings. These classes would focus on a more practical design aspect of the topic for the 
chapter meeting. I’m looking into how we can integrate this into our monthly meetings and 
what specific learning objectives could be obtained from each monthly topic.  
The last idea that I’d like to mention is to help grow the AYP membership. Marlon Wright of 
the Cleveland chapter has set up a sub-committee with the affiliate members in his chapter 
to reach out to the engineering offices (during their regular rounds) to solicit new members 
for the AYP group.  
 

As a reminder to anyone interested in the CPD/CPDT, the upcoming CPDT exam is fast 
approaching on October 5 & 6, 2017 and registration closes in just a few weeks on Sep-
tember 15, 2017. Make sure to get registered if you’re interested. The next CPD exam is on 
April 5 & 6, 2018 with registration between December 1, 2017 through March 22, 2018. 
Currently, I know of two AYP members who are either registered for the exam or consider-
ing. Please let me know if you’d like to get connected with them.  
 

I hope you can attend our kickoff meeting for this season. If there’s anything you need from 
me or feedback you can provide to me regarding the ideas listed above, please don’t hesi-
tate to contact me by phone or e-mail (724-443-5400 x303, Ste-
phen@PediconeEngineering.com).   
 

Thanks! 



 

 

 
 

Chapter Affiliate Liaison:  Jack Getkin, Jr 

Summer is winding down and September 11, 2017 is our first chapter meeting.  The Pitts-
burgh ASPE board met in August and has decided to publish a 2018 edition of our very 
popular calendar yearbook.  I am pleased to advise the very affordable advertising rates 
that were available for the 2017 edition will continue for our 2018 edition and a copy of 
the advertising opportunities and associated costs are included with this report.  Support 
the Pittsburgh Chapter by promoting your manufacturers and services by advertising in the 
2018 edition.  Don Ditter and I are ready to field your inquiries and questions and we are 
ready to accept your advertisements. 
 

Please also take a few minutes to read Dann Holmes, Region 2 Affiliate Liaison, end of 
summer article included in the September newsletter. 
 

I look forward to seeing each of you at the September chapter meeting.   

Welcome to September’s meeting. I finally had a chance to sit down and meet with Andy 
Grese (ACHD Plumbing Program Manager and Chief Plumbing Inspector) in August to dis-
cuss a few items. 
 

The 1st item that we discussed was grease interceptors. The only grease interceptors allowed 
in kitchens or food prep areas will the automatic, semi-automatic and pump-out (siphon) type. 
A variance will be required requesting ACHD to allow the unit within a kitchen or food prep 
space. Once the variance has been requested, ACHD will visit the site to confirm that the unit 
cannot be installed in any other location such as the exterior or a basement and then the vari-
ance will be granted. Also, any grease interceptors that are located outside do not necessarily 
need to be sized as 1,000 gallon combined grease/water. They will, will however, need to be 
sized per PDI and calculations will need to be provided with the design for ACHD review. 
 

The 2nd item discussed is that ACHD has been working with the ICC to combine the 2009 
IPC and Article XV.  The sections amended in the IPC will be replaced with Article XV and 
the end user will only need to reference one code book.  This should be copleted in the 1st 
quarter of 2018.  The code will be available as a read only for no chrge to those who wish to 
view it or they can download it for a fee to be paid to the ICC.  It will also be available on the 
County Health Department website.  The county does not intend to have copies available for 
sale in their offices at this time. review. 

 

VP Legistlative:  Greg Torchia 



 

 

 
 

VP Membership :  Paul McKee 



 

Region 2 Affiliate Report 



Secretary :  Kevin M. Morrissey 

 

 

Welcome to the new season of our Pittsburgh ASPE Chapter.  We look forward 
to providing many great opportunities to learn, network and have fun. 
 

We thank all of our previous advertisers and ask that you consider supporting 
our chapter with an ad.  We goave both website and newsletter ad space availa-
ble. 
 

We also want to remind you that we will publish non-commercial announce-
ments free of charge. 
 

Hope to see you on the 11th!  Please RSVP 

 

Kevin 

VP Education :  Tom Taylor 

 

 

Welcome back from the summer vacation from ASPE.  I wanted to share with 
you a new website that is pretty interesting.  It is called Up Code and here is a 
hot link:  https://up.codes/codes/general#2015   
 

This site has free access to the last 3 editions of the ICC codes.  It also has a 

list of each state and the currently enforced codes for each state.  It will tell 

you if the state has any amendments to the edition of code that state has adopt-

ed.  The only catch is that if you want to see those amendments, then you have 

to pay.  But for a quick reference to find out what code editions a given state 

uses, this is a great site.  It at least gets you headed in the right direction be-

fore you spend money needlessly. 

 

Tom 



Website Advertising Rates 

 

$25.00 per month 

$150.00 per year 

 

$100.00 per year with  

2016 Day Planner Advertisement 

 
Visit www.pittburghaspe.org 

  
 FULL PAGE   HALF PAGE 

 $40.00 PER MONTH  $30.00 PER MONTH 

 $350.00 PER YEAR  $250.00 PER YEAR 

 

 QUARTER PAGE  BUSINESS CARD 

 $15.00 PER MONTH  $10.00 PER MONTH 

 $125.00 PER YEAR  $75.00 PER YEAR 

December Tabletop 

Newsletter Advertising Rates 

 

 

Never to early to plan! 
 

RSVP to Eric Reese to reserve your spot (or 2) for 
our annual Holiday Tabletop Extravaganza! 

 

ereese@cannondesign.com 

 

December 11, 2017 

 

 










